Courses

New:

**Fall 2023**

**College of Liberal Arts and Human Sciences**

ARBC 3274: War and Arab Culture (Critical Thinking in the Humanities G02, Intercultural and Global Awareness G11) (CM 7802)

HIST 2544: U.S. South: Pre-Colombian to 1865 (Critical Thinking in the Humanities G02, Critical Analysis of Identity and Equity in the U.S. G07, Intercultural and Global Awareness G11) (CM 7710)

**Spring 2024**

**Pamplin College of Business**

ACIS 2024: Small Business Accounting (Advanced Quantitative and Computational Thinking G05a, Ethical Reasoning G10) (CM 8004)

**Revised:**

**Summer 2023**

COMM 2014: Communication Principles of Teamwork (Reasoning in the Social Sciences G03, Ethical Reasoning G10) (CM 7756)

**Discontinued:**

**Fall 2023**

**College of Liberal Arts and Human Sciences**

HIST 3205: U.S. South to 1900 (CM 7710)